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Maryland Department of Transportation Maryland Transit 

Administration (MDOT MTA) 

Meeting for the Citizens Advisory Committee (CAC) 

 

The following meeting occurred on Tuesday, November 19, 2019, starting at 1:02 p.m. at the 

Maryland Transit Administration at 6 Saint Paul Street, 15th Floor, Baltimore, MD 21202.  

 

IN ATTENDANCE: 

Aaron Campbell   MTA / CAC Facilitator 

Susan Sperry    CAC Chair 

Ben Groff    CAC Vice Chair 

Jed Weeks    CAC Member 

Sachin Hebbar    CAC Member 

Linda Greene    CAC Member 

Marlene Hendler   CACAT Chair (via Teleconference) 

Thomas Curtis    MD Dept of Disabilities 

Roan Bennett    MTA Customer and Community Outreach 

Joe Calhoun    MTA 

Jeremy Strause   MTA 

Eleni Flannery    MTA 

LaToya Eff    MTA 

Douglas Winslow   Guest 

Jane Ketterman   Guest 

Father Michael   Guest 

 

 

PROCEEDINGS 

Susan Sperry, the CAC Chair, called the meeting to order at 1:02 p.m.  

 

WELCOME AND INTRODUCTIONS 

Susan Sperry welcomed everyone to the November 2019 Citizens Advisory Committee (CAC) 

meeting and asked everyone to introduce themselves.   

Thomas Curtis announced that he will be leaving the Maryland Department of Disabilities and 

this will be his last meeting. Mr. Curtis provided his contact information for members to contact 

him after he leaves.   
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Guest Speaker: Joseph Calhoun , MTA Title VI Program & ADA Coordinator 

Mr. Calhoun gave a presentation about the MTA Title VI Program: Major Service Change, 

Disparate Impact, and Disproportionate Burden Review.  Several attendees provided comments 

about the details in the presentation related to the Core Bus and Commuter Bus slides.  

Comments included: 

• The disparity numbers should be lowered 

• The details do not read well 

• The current policy versus the proposed policy are not directly aligned 

• It is not very clear what is changing from the current policy and the proposed policy. 

Mr. Calhoun stated that he and his team will take a closer look at the numbers and how the 

information can be presented better. 

 

UPDATES 

Susan Sperry stated that the CAC Committee needs to increase the membership numbers.  The 

minimum number of members is 9 and the maximum number of members is 15.  Currently, the 

CAC has 8 members; which is below the minimum number of members.  Ben Groff, Susan 

Sperry, Roan Bennett, and Aaron Campbell recently had a discussion about recruiting more CAC 

members.  Susan Sperry stated that the Secretary position is vacant and needs to be filled as well.  

The job of the Secretary is to keep the committee on track in regards to the bylaws, ensure 

administratively that everything is completed correctly, and supports the Chair and Vice-Chair.   

Chairwoman Sperry stated that the committee also needs to discuss the subcommittees as well; 

however, until the committee has the minimum number of members, it will be difficult to 

establish subcommittees.   

Susan Sperry asked Marlene Hendler if CACAT has established subcommittees and if they have 

started meeting yet. Marlene responded that CACAT has discussed the subcommittees; however, 

the subcommittees have not been fully established and they have not met yet.   

Linda Greene asked if the Legislative Subcommittee has been established yet.  Ms. Greene 

recommended that the Legislative Subcommittee be established soon since the next Maryland 

Legislative session will be starting in January 2020.  It will be a good idea for the Legislative 

Subcommittee to review and monitor the agenda items.   

Susan Sperry stated that there was a quorum during the November 2019 meeting.  Therefore, the 

CAC committee reviewed the meeting minutes from the July 16th meeting, September 17th 

meeting, and October 15th meeting.     
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ADOPTION OF PREVIOUS MEETING MINUTES 

Several corrections were requested to the previous meeting minutes.  The corrections included: 

July 16, 2019 CAC Meeting: 

• Add Jed Weeks as a CAC Member, not a guest. 

• Add Sachin Hebbar (CAC Member) to the attendees list as he was present during the 

meeting 

• Add Matt Peterson as a CAC Member, not a guest. 

• Jed Weeks made the comment regarding the CAC not being racially or geographically 

diverse. 

 

October 15, 2019 CAC Meeting: 

• Insert that there was not a quorum during the September 17, 2019 CAC Meeting; 

therefore the meeting minutes were not adopted. 

• Charles McManus is not a CAC Member and should be listed as a guest. 

 

The corrections were made to the meeting minutes and finalized drafts were sent to Aaron 

Campbell.   

With the changes noted, Linda Greene made a motion to adopt all three meeting minutes.  Sachin 

seconded the motion.   

 

COMMENTS 

Sachin asked if someone from the Baltimore Metropolitan Council could speak to the CAC 

Committee in the near future.  It would be nice to receive additional information about the 

planning study they are conducting. 

Aaron Campbell responded that his team was just discussing that.  Aaron stated that he is 

working on getting a representative from that office to speak to the CAC Committee in the near 

future. 

Susan Sperry asked Aaron Campbell if someone from the MTA Legislative Team will be 

available to speak to the CAC Committee during the December 2019 meeting.  Aaron responded 

that he is already working on obtaining a speaker from the MTA Legislative Team to speak at 

the CAC Committee meeting on December 17, 2019.   

Susan Sperry opened the floor for comments from guests.   

Jane Ketterman, Regional Executive Director for Genesis Healthcare, requested that a bus stop 

be added near Brightfield Road and Falls Road so that her personnel can get to and from work.  
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Aaron Campbell stated that he will speak with Ms. Ketterman after the meeting to obtain more 

details about her bus stop needs.   

Father Michael Bishop made a comment about the Transit App address feature not working as 

well as it used to.  When he puts in an address in Baltimore, MD, it pulls up addresses in 

California, Nevada, and other places throughout the country, but not in Baltimore, MD.  That 

does not help him because he is currently in Maryland.  Sachin stated that he believes that the 

issue is related to a programming glitch.   

Ben Groff stated that he would like an update to the CAC Committee regarding the Charm Pass 

Card and the next steps.   

Father Michael requested that MTA advertise the Charm Pass more.  

Aaron Campbell responded that MTA is working on ways to better advertise the Charm Pass.   

Sachin commented that a lot of people don’t know how to ride public transit.  

Susan Sperry recommended that information about using mass transit be made readily available 

and can simply state, “So…you wanna take a bus?” or “You’ve been wondering about that 

LightRail?”  Everyone agreed that was a great start.  

Aaron Campbell presented Mr. Thomas Curtis with an appreciation gift from MTA as this was 

his last meeting.   

Susan Sperry thanked the speakers and the CAC Committee members for attending the 

November 2019 meeting.  The next meeting will be held on December 17, 2019 at 1:00 p.m. 

Susan Sperry adjourned the meeting at 2:06 p.m.  


